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Philly Fitness Studios Offering Special Deals for Brides and Grooms
By Bailey King and Madison Cassel

Your wedding day will be one of the most highly-documented days of your life, so it makes sense that you want to  feel your best leading up to it. That can mean a little
toning up, a little sweating, and a little healthy eating, or just being more active so you have a healthy glow before the Big Day. To help you with whatever your goals
might be, we’ve rounded up some fabulous local Philly-area fitness studios and trainers that offer a variety of packages just for engaged folks as well as for wedding
parties.

Philly Dance Fitness[1]

Photo courtesy of Philly Dance Fitness

Multiple locations.

Philly Dance Fitness is great if you are someone who loves to work it, shake it, and move it. This place offers personalized bachelorette party workshops where you can
try all kinds of dance genres like Zumba, bellydance, Bollywood, hip-hop, and twerking (just to name a few). Dance parties last between an hour and a half to three hours,
but you can add on more time for socializing or gift exchanges. Depending on the location, parties can start at $230 for up to ten people and each additional guest will be
just $10. You can even add a bottle of wine or champagne to the party for an extra $15. (Bonus: Check out their sister company Ballroom Bliss[2] that teaches wedding
dances to couples or wedding parties!)

Balance Chestnut Hill[3]

https://www.instagram.com/p/BruvNNEHWmT/

12 West Willow Grove Avenue, Chestnut Hill.

Get your entire bridal party in shape at Balance with a package of their small group training sessions for four to six people. If your bridal party exceeds six people, don’t
worry, Balance still has options for you: everyone can jump in to one of their other group fitness classes focusing on cardio, endurance, strength and flexibility in their
6,500 square-foot studio. Check out their schedule here[4] and contact the studio for pricing, which varies depending on your desired package.

Fit Academy[5]

https://www.phillymag.com/author/bailey-king/
https://www.phillymag.com/author/madison/
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1363 North 31st Street, Brewerytown.

Consider Fit Academy your “sweating for the wedding” go-to. They provide nutrition guidance, in addition to a TON of fitness packages including individualized group
sessions — these are great for wedding parties — typically ranging from $169 to $360, depending on the number of classes you and your group want to take. Semi-private
sessions (great for couples) start at $55 per session.

Forza Fitness[8]

View Profilefitacade…
Fit Academy

View More on Instagram

103 likes

fitacademyphl  
 
Start your week off with a good sweat and a smile.  
Join us for Fit Express at 12�00, Fir Upper at 5�00, 6�00, or 7�00 p.m. at our
Brewerytown and Rittenhouse locations. #FitAcademy #fitphl #thinkfit
#livefit #fitfam #philly #brewerytown #rittenhouse
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Photo courtesy of Forza Fitness

3514 Landis Avenue, Sea Isle City, New Jersey. 

To help you reach your healthiest potential before your wedding day, Forza Fitness offers virtual coaching, covering all of your fitness and nutrition needs. This
personalized program, which is great for a bride on-the-go will run you $50 a month. In the studio, however, the focus is aerial yoga and boxing — both great and popular
options for bridal and bachelorette parties that are simultaneously relaxing and a great workout. Party pricing ranges from $20 to $30 a head, depending on the number of
people.

Plank Studio[9]

371 West Lancaster Avenue, Wayne.
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There are few workouts better than a Megaformer to tone and tighten. Plank Studio offers a bridal package called “Something Old, Something New, MegaFormer is for
you” and it includes one complimentary fitness assessment and 10 MegaFormer classes. $265 is the base-rate for the package.

Pure Barre[10]

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bm8lvi0BApi/

50 East Wynnewood Road, Wynnewood.

If you’ve ever taken a barre class, then you know how sore it can leave you — and if you’re sore, then you must be getting a solid workout, right? Kick off your Pure
Barre experience with their new members-only $99 first month of unlimited sessions. From there, brides can sign up for their “Bride-to-Be” package which features three
months of unlimited barre sessions for $375. You’ll pulse, squat and lunge your way into great shape for your big day. Pure Barre also offers a swingin’ bachelorette party
option — known as Barrety’s — where you and up to 20 of your gal pals can party barre-style. BYOB to the studio and the rest will be taken care of by the Pure Barre
team — including decor!

RippedPHL[11]

Photo courtesy of RippedPHL

1519 Walnut Street, Rittenhouse.

RippedPHL will kick your butt with their killer cardio and strength training fusion classes. Classes alternate daily between arms and abs, but the one constant is that you’ll
be switching back and forth between the treadmill interval training and strength training, every 15 minutes or so, throughout class. For folks preparing for their wedding
day, RippedPHL has a special offer for a 3-month period. Just call for details.

SoulCycle[12]
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Photo courtesy of Soulcycle

Multiple locations.

Reserve the SoulCycle studio for the most heart-thumping bachelorette or bridal party that you’ll probably ever attend. Upon reservation, the studio is all yours so, if
you’re booking the Rittenhouse studio, that’s 56 seats that you can fill to celebrate your upcoming wedding workout-style. You can choose the tunes, decorate the studio
and bring along refreshments for before or after your 45-minute interval-filled ride. Contact the studio for pricing. Also, if you happen to be using Zola[13] for your
wedding registry, couples can add SoulCycle classes to their list!

SWEAT Fitness[14]
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Multiple locations.

SWEAT offers a two-month bridal package, dubbed “Tighten for the Tux and SWEAT for the Dress” to help brides- and grooms-to-be feel confident for their big day. This
personalized package — complete with a complimentary consultation with a dietician — is comprised of twenty-four 30-minute personal training sessions to help tone
you up. This package is available for members and non-members alike for $690.

The PrivatGym[17]

View Profilesweatfi…
Sweat Fitness

View More on Instagram

54 likes

sweatfitness  
 
We have a lot of weekend warriors at our clubs. Are you one of our
warriors? #SweatFitness 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
#Sweat #PhillyFitness #Fitness #SweatX #Philadelphia #Philly #Workout
#Gyms #Running #Sweatlife #SweatSelfie #Fitfam #PhillyGram #Gymlife
#Exercise #FitPhilly #Igers_Philly #GymMotivation #Gymlife #Healthy
#Fitspiration #GetStrong #Fitlife #WhyIlovePhilly #lifting #Fit
#Workoutmotivation
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Photo courtesy of The PrivatGym

1528 Walnut Street, Rittenhouse.

Here, they offer a special packaged for brides and grooms dubbed “The Final Fitness Fitting” designed to help folks get in the best shape possible, before their final dress
or tux fitting. The program lasts for five weeks, giving you the option to workout one, two or three times a week. Your training will start with a goal-setting consultation
and from there you can decide on a program that bests fits you and your needs. If you chose to workout once a week, the package will run you $399, two workouts a week
will run you $749 and three workouts at week will run you $1049.

The Wall Cycling Studio[18]

Photo courtesy of The Wall
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107 Cotton Street, Manayunk.

If cycling and barre are your favorite workouts — or even if they aren’t — the Wall is the spot to hit for all of your wedding workout needs and desires. The studio offers
two packages aimed at getting you in the killer shape for the big day. The “Sweating for the Wedding” package offers three months of unlimited barre and cycling classes
at the studio for $450. The “Shredding for the Wedding” package features three months of unlimited barre and cycling classes at the studio with the added bonus of ten
personal training sessions along the way — including one TRX-focused session and one HIIT-focused session — for $900. If your bride tribe wants to get in shape
together, the Wall offers a packaged for that, too: one group training session a week for eight weeks straight. This package will run each member of the tribe — with a
maximum of three people — $240, totaling only $30 per person.

You can also sweat it out for your bachelorette party at the Wall. Book a private spinning or barre class with your favorite instructor, and let the party begin: the studio will
decorate, provide champagne and even set up a post-workout photo booth. For one to ten people pricing starts at $16 person and for 11 to 20 people it drops down to $15
per person. Sessions usually last between 2.5-3 hours  BONUS: If you book a barre party, the studio will provide custom barre socks for your ladies and a free pair for the
bride.

Amrita Yoga[19]

1204 Frankford Ave, Fishtown.

Amrita Yoga fosters the perfect combination of movement and mindfulness. Bachelorette and Bridal parties and can partake in multiple fitness classes from barre to yoga
to Pilates. Amrita also offers private packages specifically geared towards the bride and her ladies that can include aerial yoga or even yoga and brunch. Visit their
website[22] to book a customized bridal event.

The Bar Method[23]

View Profileamritayoga215
Amrita Yoga and Wellness

View More on Instagram

29 likes

amritayoga215  
 
The path to transforming others begins with yourself. Embark on a journey
to awaken your own inner wisdom and infinite power! 
. 
 
Join @heatherriceyoga and @reallivingyoga for our Winter/Spring Teacher
Training Immersion. . 
Immerse yourself in a 5 month long training to gain everything you need to
implement the system of yoga in your life! 
. 
Registration closes December 7th! Learn more on our website! (Link in
bio). 
. 
. 
#amrita215 #yogateachertraining #yogatrainingphilly
#yogateachertrainingphilly #aspiringyogateachers #ytt #yttphilly
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Photo courtesy of The Bar Method

255 S. 17th Street, Suite 200, Rittenhouse.

For the bride that wants a makeover from head to toe and inside and out, The Bar Method is the ideal spot. Here, they offer multiple packages that are perfect for brides
and their parties. The Bridal package includes 3 months of unlimited classes, unlimited friend passes (where their first visit is free), and access to exclusive discounts to
their partners OnPoint Nutrition, team of dietitians and nutritionists, and DollFace Studio, which includes a free makeup trial and a 10% off photo shoot with this Bridal
package purchase. This total body package runs at about $450.

BPM Fitness[24]

Photo courtesy of BPM Fitness
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1808 Spring Garden St, Spring Garden.

Nothing brings a bridal party closer like some healthy competition. At BPM Fitness, your private event will include a head-to-head fitness competition for the bride and
her posy that will surely bring everyone closer together while also getting closer to the perfect wedding body. A BPM private event includes 30 minutes of intense cycling
followed by 30 minutes of targeted strength training. They will play a customized playlist during your workout and for an extra fee of $100 they will get a private DJ to
spin tracks while you spin on the cycle. The cost for a private event is $20 per person, with a minimum of $240 for the event.

Results by RW[25]

Photo courtesy of Robyn Weisman

resultsbyrw.com.

A bride’s wedding day should be all about her, and her fitness program should be too! Robyn Weisman is a personal trainer located in Philly who provides a 4-month
training program designed to get brides and their tribes looking their best for the Big Day. Robyn’s customized fitness package will include personal training, bridal
bootcamp, and nutritional counseling. Contact[26] Robyn for how you can get personalized results.

Kaya Aerial Yoga[27]
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225 Quarry Street, Old City.

We’ve all tried yoga, but what about yoga in the air? Kaya will take your bridal fitness party UP a notch as you and your bride tribe use “swings” to bring your yoga
experience to the next level. Your session will include an intention-setting ceremony before the class, where guests write their intentions and wishes for the future bride.
The class will also include photos and refreshments after the session. Check out their website for times, prices, and booking information.

Get more great content from Philadelphia Wedding:  
FACEBOOK[30] | INSTAGRAM[31] | NEWSLETTER[32] | PINTEREST[33]

Getting married? Start and end your wedding planning journey with Philadelphia Weddings' guide to the best wedding vendors[34] in the city.

Endnotes:

1. Philly Dance Fitness: https://phillydancefitness.com/
2.  Ballroom Bliss: https://ballroombliss.net/
3. Balance Chestnut Hill: http://balancech.com/
4. here: https://clients.mindbodyonline.com/classic/mainclass?

studioid=13781&tg=&vt=&lvl=&stype=-7&view=week&trn=0&page=&catid=&prodid=&date=1%2f14%2f2019&classid=0&prodGroupId=&sSU=&optForwarding
5. Fit Academy: http://www.fitphl.com/
6. Start your week off with a good sweat and a smile. Join us for Fit Express at 12:00, Fir Upper at 5:00, 6:00, or 7:00 p.m. at our Brewerytown and Rittenhouse

locations. #FitAcademy #fitphl #thinkfit #livefit #fitfam #philly #brewerytown #rittenhouse: https://www.instagram.com/p/Bs5XC5ZD2EJ/?
utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading

View Profilekayaaerial…
Kaya Aerial Yoga

View More on Instagram

28 likes

kayaaerialyoga  
 
Kaya's Mon Oct 15 Classes 
 
2�00 PM Release & Relief: All Level Gentle Aerial Yoga for Pain Relief 
 
6�00 PM After Burn: Intermediate Aerial Power Conditioning 
 
7�30 PM Slow Flight: Intro to Gentle Aerial Yoga & Slow Flow 
 
Register for class at bit.ly/2yjqSD1 or KayaAerialYoga.com 
 
Check out all our latest money‑saving sales at bit.ly/2Hic9uK, or visit the
Offers & Promotions page (under the About link) at KayaAerialYoga.com 
 
Questions? Feel free to call or text us at (215) 550‑5344 
 
#aerialhammocks #aeriallove #aerialyoga #phillyfun #phillyaerial
#phillyyoga #phillyevents #phillydate
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7. Fit Academy: https://www.instagram.com/fitacademyphl/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading
8. Forza Fitness: http://forza.fit/about/
9. Plank Studio: http://plankstudioml.com/

10. Pure Barre: http://purebarre.com/pa-ardmore/
11. RippedPHL: http://www.rippedphl.com/
12. SoulCycle: https://www.soul-cycle.com/
13. Zola: https://www.zola.com/
14. SWEAT Fitness: https://www.sweatfitness.com/
15. We have a lot of weekend warriors at our clubs. Are you one of our warriors? #SweatFitness . . . . . . . . . . . . . #Sweat #PhillyFitness #Fitness #SweatX #Philadelphia

#Philly #Workout #Gyms #Running #Sweatlife #SweatSelfie #Fitfam #PhillyGram #Gymlife #Exercise #FitPhilly #Igers_Philly #GymMotivation #Gymlife
#Healthy #Fitspiration #GetStrong #Fitlife #WhyIlovePhilly #lifting #Fit #Workoutmotivation: https://www.instagram.com/p/Bs0hQJ1DUBS/?
utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading

16. SWEAT Fitness: https://www.instagram.com/sweatfitness/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading
17. The PrivatGym: https://theprivatgym.com/
18. The Wall Cycling Studio: http://thewallcycling.com/
19. Amrita Yoga: http://amritayogawellness.com/
20. The path to transforming others begins with yourself. Embark on a journey to awaken your own inner wisdom and infinite power! . Join @heatherriceyoga and

@reallivingyoga for our Winter/Spring Teacher Training Immersion. . Immerse yourself in a 5 month long training to gain everything you need to implement the
system of yoga in your life! . Registration closes December 7th! Learn more on our website! (Link in bio). . . #amrita215 #yogateachertraining #yogatrainingphilly
#yogateachertrainingphilly #aspiringyogateachers #ytt #yttphilly: https://www.instagram.com/p/BpARo1tjkak/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading

21. Amrita Yoga & Wellness Studio: https://www.instagram.com/amritayoga215/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading
22. website: http://amritayogawellness.com/private-events/
23. The Bar Method: https://barmethod.com/
24. BPM Fitness: https://bpmfitnessphl.com/
25. Results by RW: https://resultsbyrw.com/
26. Contact: https://resultsbyrw.com/contact-us/
27. Kaya Aerial Yoga: http://www.kayaaerialyoga.com/
28. Kaya's Mon Oct 15 Classes 2:00 PM Release & Relief: All Level Gentle Aerial Yoga for Pain Relief 6:00 PM After Burn: Intermediate Aerial Power Conditioning

7:30 PM Slow Flight: Intro to Gentle Aerial Yoga & Slow Flow Register for class at bit.ly/2yjqSD1 or KayaAerialYoga.com Check out all our latest money-saving
sales at bit.ly/2Hic9uK, or visit the Offers & Promotions page (under the About link) at KayaAerialYoga.com Questions? Feel free to call or text us at (215) 550-
5344 #aerialhammocks #aeriallove #aerialyoga #phillyfun #phillyaerial #phillyyoga #phillyevents #phillydate: https://www.instagram.com/p/Bo9dGsxjGga/?
utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading

29. Kaya Aerial Yoga: https://www.instagram.com/kayaaerialyoga/?utm_source=ig_embed&utm_medium=loading
30. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/philadelphiawedding
31. INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/philawedding/
32. NEWSLETTER: https://www.phillymag.com/newsletters/
33. PINTEREST: https://www.pinterest.com/phillymag/philadelphia-wedding/
34. wedding vendors: /wedding-vendors/
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